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WELCOME, 
PARENT OF A 
FUTURE COLLEGE 
GRADUATE! 

CURIOUS ABOUT
529 PLANS?

Skip ahead to page 6. 
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THE PATH TO SAVINGS SUCCESS
It’s natural for a parent to feel overwhelmed 
when thinking about saving for a child’s college 
education. But anyone can do it! All it takes is a 
plan, patience, and a little bit of knowledge.

With this guide from T. Rowe Price and Scholastic, 
we hope to take some of the stress out of saving 
for college and provide you with empowering, 
practical tools to help your family discover your 
path to saving success. 

Your child’s hopes for the future and your family’s 
personal journey shape your financial path—it 
is as unique as your child. And there’s not one 
“perfect” fit or plan that works for everyone. But 
within this guide you’ll find tips and facts that you 
can apply to help you meet your goals. The tools 
enclosed focus on helping you save for college, but 
the concepts can be applied to any savings goal—
large or small—including a car, a house, or even 
retirement.  

So read on at your own pace. Take it in small 
sections, or go through it all at once. Then call 
a family meeting and get started!

Saving for college is a 

long-term goal, and it’s 

important to make sure 

that the entire family 

understands the plan. 

On the next few pages, 

we’ll provide tips about 

how to:

 SET A GOAL

  CREATE A BUDGET  
FOR A LONG-TERM 
GOAL

  UNDERSTAND 
INVESTING 
CONCEPTS

  SAVE FOR COLLEGE  
WITH A 529 PLAN

Each page also includes 

activities that will help 

your child participate 

in your family’s savings 

plan. Saving (and 

saying “no”) is easier 

when everyone is 

working together to 

achieve a goal.

Plus, use the worksheet 

on page 7 to develop 

a College Savings 

Action Plan!

A) If you give your elementary-age children 

an allowance, give yourself one too. Then 

talk about your experiences in stretching it 

from week to week. Make adding to a 529 

plan part of your monthly budget.  

B) Saving for college is difficult, so balance  

it out with a family “wish jar.” Ask every 

family member to contribute an idea for 

something they would like to do during the 

next month (e.g., a trip to the ice cream 

shop or to the local dollar store). Make sure 

that each activity falls within your budget—

perhaps no more than $2 per person. After 

paying your bills, if your budget allows, 

choose one “wish” from the jar that your 

family can fulfill together.

C) Small children practice basic life skills 

through imaginative play, so bring money 

into the mix! Give them play coins and bills 

to use creatively and guide them as to when 

they should use the money (e.g., when 

“shopping” and going to the “movies” or 

“work”). Remember that your children will 

emulate your behavior, so consider your 

words when you talk about bills, budgeting, 

and spending.

*T. Rowe Price 2014 Parents, Kids & Money Survey.

TALKING TO KIDS ABOUT MONEY TIP #1

Money Moments
Many parents wonder whether talking about college expenses will make their children 
nervous. But according to a recent T. Rowe Price survey, talking about saving for college 
actually makes kids feel more confident that they will go to college.* But how do you 
start? Kids of different ages will have different questions about money, but consider these 
conversation starters:



INVESTING CONCEPTS

COLLEGE
SAVINGS

VARIABLE
EXPENSES

FIXED
EXPENSES

1.  How much do you want to save  
for college?  
This is your goal. Remember that you don’t 
need to save for all four years—consider 
saving for one or two years.

2.  How many years are there before your 
child enters college?  
This is your time horizon. 

3.  Make a list of your fixed expenses. 
These are costs that don’t change, such as 

rent or a car payment. Fixed expenses are 
also based on decisions you make. And since 
those decisions often take up a much larger 
percentage of your expenses, they are much 
more important. Saving more for college may 
mean driving a slightly less expensive car or 
living in a more modest home.

4.  Make a list of your variable expenses.  
These are costs that change based on 
decisions you make, such as eating out or 
going to the movies.

A savings goal has three parts: what you want to buy, when you want to 
buy it, and how much it will cost when it’s time to buy it. 
Start by talking to your child about his or her dreams for the future. Make it fun and try not to 
limit the ideas—a young child’s dream of becoming a superhero might provide a hint to a future 
in law enforcement! Then ask yourself these questions:

Consider spending less on the things that are less important to you than your child’s college 
education. Put that money toward the college goal instead.

YOUR GOALS AND BUDGET

ASK AN EXPERT
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It’s time to think about where you should 

invest the money in your budget. Inflation 

(the increase in prices over time) is causing 

the price of college to rise, but time is also 

on your side. By starting now, you have 

the potential to earn more on your savings 

investment so that there is more money  

there when you need it! 

To help you learn more about investing and 

saving for college, we are going to go over a 

few investing concepts.

STOCKS: An investment in which the 

investor buys shares of a specific company 

that is available for public purchase. 

Companies sell stocks to raise money to 

finance business operations, and their prices 

can change daily. Stocks are usually some 

of the most volatile investments in the short 

term but can also provide higher reward 

potential over longer periods. 

BONDS: An investment in which an 

investor loans money to an entity such as 

a corporation or government. The entity 

borrows the funds for a defined period of 

time and repays the loaned amount along 

with the predetermined interest. Bonds have 

less volatility in the short term than stocks 

but also less growth potential over  

the long term. 

MONEY MARKET FUNDS: A money 

market fund is made up of short-term 

investments, and its purpose is to provide 

investors with a stable place to invest easily 

accessible assets. While it is typically the 

most stable investment, it also usually has 

lower returns that are more similar to the 

interest you may earn on a savings account. 

MUTUAL FUNDS: Combines the money 

of many investors who have common 

financial goals into a professionally managed 

portfolio. Mutual funds take the money and 

buy many different stocks, bonds, and/or 

short-term investments (depending on the 

type of mutual fund), giving small investors 

access to diversified investing. Each investor 

shares in the gain or loss of money in the 

mutual fund. 

PORTFOLIO: A grouping of investments 

and assets such as stocks, bonds,  

mutual funds, and money market funds  

that a person invests in. Portfolios are  

held directly by investors or managed by 

financial companies. 

Now that you understand these concepts, 

stocks, bonds, money market funds, mutual 

funds, and portfolios can help you diversify 

your investments. Diversification means 

having different kinds of investments (different 

types of stocks, different types of bonds, etc.).

*Assumes a 6% hypothetical rate of compounded monthly return. This is a hypothetical example and is not intended to represent the performance of any specific investment.

The sooner you start investing, the more time your money 
has to potentially grow.

Visit MoneyConfidentKids.com to 
learn more about investing and how 
to talk to your kids about money.

TALKING TO KIDS ABOUT MONEY TIP #3

Learn More

TALKING TO KIDS ABOUT MONEY TIP #2

Gifts
Families have different gift 
traditions, and you should choose 
the right path for your family. 

When friends and family ask for gift 
ideas, consider suggesting that they 
give to your child’s college savings plan. 

PARENTS ASK: College is years away, 
when should I start saving?

EXPERTS SAY: The best time to 
start saving is now. When money is 
invested, those earnings are invested 
(and then reinvested) to generate more 
earnings of their own. This is called 
compounding. So you’re not just saving 
money. You’re potentially growing it. 
The sooner you start, the more time 
your money has to potentially grow.  
For instance, if you save for college 
with as little as $200 a month for 
15 years in a 529 plan, you have the 
potential to save $58,164.* Start 
small and increase your contributions 
whenever you can.

$116,327

$87,246

$58,164

151
YEARS 
INVESTED

MONTHLY CONTRIBUTION $300                $200               $400

Saving a little  
could go a long way



What is a 529 college savings plan? A 529 
college savings plan is a tax-advantaged 
plan designed to help families save for future 
college costs. A 529 plan offers college 
savers many benefits, including:

NOT JUST FOR PARENTS
Anyone can open and contribute to a 
529 plan. In fact, it’s a great way for 
grandparents, relatives, or friends to save 
for a loved one’s higher education. They can 
even make gift contributions to your account. 

FEDERAL TAX BENEFITS 
Your investments grow tax-deferred and any 
earnings on your contributions are tax-free 
when used for qualified education expenses 
including tuition, school fees, room and 
board, and even some supplies.

STATE TAX BENEFITS 
Many states offer state tax benefits for 529 
plans. For example, Pennsylvania, Maine, 
Arizona, Kansas, Montana, and Missouri 
provide for state tax parity, whereby 
contributions to any 529 plan are eligible for 
the state’s income tax deduction.  

NATIONWIDE
Savings can be used at nearly any college in 
the country. And it doesn’t have to be a four-
year college. You can use your savings toward 
eligible trade and technical schools. For a 
complete list of eligible institutions, visit
fafsa.ed.gov. 

RANGE OF PORTFOLIO OPTIONS 
529 college savings plans also offer many 
investment options to meet families’ college 
savings goals including: 

Enrollment-based portfolios: Essentially, 
these are target date investments. You choose 
a portfolio that most closely matches the 
year your beneficiary will enter college. The 
portfolio’s investments include a mix of stocks, 
bonds, and money market mutual funds 
and the investments automatically shift as 
you approach that year. When your child is 
younger, the portfolio starts out with a heavy 
concentration in stock mutual funds to help 
maximize growth potential and then shifts over 
time into a higher percentage of more stable 
bond and money market mutual funds with 
the goal of reducing volatility as college nears. 

Fixed portfolios: Here, you’ll invest in a 
portfolio with specific types of investments 
made up of various mutual funds. The mix of 
stocks, bonds, and short-term investments in 
fixed portfolios do not change over time.

THE 

529 PLAN
MEET EVERYONE’S FRIEND:

MANAGING YOUR COLLEGE INVESTMENTS

How much do you want to save for college? 

Make a list of your fixed expenses. 
These are costs that don’t change, such as rent  
or a car payment.

College is an amazing opportunity, but it’s expensive.

What are you willing to give up (or cut back on) in order to help 
your family save? Ask yourself if this is more important  
than college?

Sometimes it’s tough to know when you really want 
something. So put your whole family on a 48-hour timer! 

Every time someone wants to purchase something, write it on 
a sticky note along with the date, time, and the trade-off that 
they’d need to make to purchase the item. Put the sticky note on 
the fridge and wait 48 hours before making the final decision!

Turn the page to find out more about  
529 college savings plans.

Make a list of your variable expenses. 
These are costs that change based on decisions  
you make, such as eating out or going to the movies.

Write about (or sketch!) what you’d like to go to  
college to learn.

How old will you be when you head to college? Create 
a collage that shows what you might want to bring to school 
with you.

How much time do you have to save for college? 
Depending on your time horizon, consider different 
investment options. 

PARENTS! Do your planning here… KIDS! Do your dreaming here…

SET A GOAL

SET A TARGET DATE 

DO THE MATH

CHOOSE  
A PLAN

COLLEGE SAVINGS ACTION PLAN
A good savings plan can help your family understand your financial reality. Use this worksheet to chart a path that works for you! 

ASK AN EXPERT
PARENTS ASK: Can I rely solely on 
scholarships and financial aid?

EXPERTS SAY: There’s no guarantee that 
your child will get scholarships or qualify for 
financial aid. Even if your child qualifies for 
financial aid, it is often largely in the form 
of loans. If you save about $70 a month for 
18 years, you can get to an out-of-pocket 
investment of around $15,000. When you 
add potential earnings to that amount, you 
could end up having around $25,000 toward 
college costs.** On the flip side, if you borrow 
$25,000, you’ll have to pay about $320 a 
month for 10 years. That will include about 
$13,000 in interest over the life of the loan. 
That means you’ll pay around $38,000 out of 
pocket for $25,000 in college expenses.***
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Saving for college and talking about it with your kids makes them feel more confident  
that they will go to college.*

*T.Rowe Price 2014 Parents, Kids & Money Survey. 
**Assumes a 6% annualized return. This is a hypothetical example and is not intended to represent the performance of any specific investment.
***Assumes an interest rate of 8% annualized. Total loan period is 14 years: 4 years in college, plus 10-year repayment period. This depiction is for illustrative purposes and not representative of any 
particular investment or loan, and does not consider any investment or loan origination fees. Amounts reflected are adjusted to “today’s” dollars and assume an inflation/discount rate of 3% annualized.



Please note that a 529 plan’s disclosure document includes investment objectives, risks, fees, expenses, and other information that you should 
read and consider carefully before investing. You should compare these plans with any 529 college savings plan offered by your home state or your 
beneficiary’s home state. Before investing, consider any state tax or other benefits that are only available for investments in the home state’s plan.

It’s Time To Save For Your Child’s Future.  
The first step is to get started!
If you’ve ever looked at how much it 
will cost to send your child to college, 
the number probably overwhelmed 
you. But don’t feel bad. It intimidates 
everyone. The most important thing  
is to make a plan and get started. 

Remember—every dollar saved today  
is one less dollar that you’ll have to  
borrow later.

So take a breath. And let’s talk about 
529 college savings plans.

Let T. Rowe Price help you 
get started today. 

CollegeSavingsChillout.com 
(855) 529-CHILL (2445) PRESENTED BY

GIFTS
Friends and family can help 

you save through gifting. So for 
birthdays, graduations, etc.,  
you can add to your savings,  

not to your clutter.

EXPENSES
The money from your 529 can  

be used for education expenses 
like tuition, fees, room and 
board, books, and supplies.

EARNINGS
You don’t have to pay taxes on 

any earnings while your money is 
invested in a 529. And if you use 

the money for qualified higher 
education expenses, you don’t 
have to pay any taxes when you 

take it out—not even on  
your earnings.

NATIONWIDE
Savings can be used at nearly 
any college in the country. And 
it doesn’t have to be a four-year 

college. You can use your savings 
toward qualified trade and 

technical schools.

A Few Facts About 529 Plans
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